
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking to fill the role of ACE manager.
Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and
qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for ACE manager

Partnering with some of the local “Accelerating Customer Engagement”
(ACE) pilot teams in the countries (France, Germany, Spain, Italy &
Netherlands) the central ACE Task-forces and supporting the implementation
of ACE integrated solutions in the pilot districts
Plan and deliver timely and relevant communications to ACE participants and
their rotation managers, org leadership, HR and other key stakeholders,
about upcoming events and key program milestones
Ensures compliance with safety codes and policies – including but not limited
to the ACE safety reference guide, RM audits, safety audits, and internal
audits
Plans, hires, directs and manages staffing and development of employees
Practices and reinforces superior customer service skills
Controls operating expenses at the production center to ensure planned
EBIDTA results and productivity goals are attained
Maintains a consistent quality product by monitoring crews and vendors,
coordinates all freight movement, orders supplies for production and district
needs
Responsible for the maintenance and organization of the plant
Facilitate, complete and turn in a large volume of dated/due tasks with-in the
predetermined time frame including but not limited to employee reviews,
QAs, cage movement forms, expense related reports, W&F audits and other
itmes related to job
Performs delivery, service, sales, customer service, and/or administrative
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cylinder returns, traveling to districts to set cages and install parts, and
handling customer calls and complaints

Qualifications for ACE manager

Superior planning skills and ability to assess and integrate new information
and requirements into plans and schedules seamlessly
An ability to manage detailed project schedules
Fluency in English, with excellent listening, verbal, written and organizational
skills
Able to autonomously collaborate and communicate with technology teams
Experience delivering new consumer products and services in a high growth
environment
Strong analytical skills (demonstrated as consultant or in other relevant roles
Sales & Marketing Effectiveness, Business Analysis & Information, Customer
Relationship Management)


